Programming Committee

The Programming Committee is a faction of RHA that plans and holds events for residents of IIT. It meets biweekly or weekly, depending on the amount of programming currently being planned, and meetings include discussion about budgeting, scheduling, and miscellaneous details for events, as well as brainstorming for possible future events. The committee has successfully planned programs such as the Night Boat Cruise, the Floor of Horrors, the Pumpkin Carving Contest and more. The goal of the Programming Committee is to generate events that have a broad appeal to IIT residents and will provide an enjoyable and memorable experience.

Chair:

Food Committee

The Food Committee is comprised of current IIT students and Sodexo staff members. This committee's main objective is to gather feedback from students and provide it to the IIT food service staff. The mission of the committee is to "enhance the campus dining experience by actively pursuing student opinion, being available and visible to students, and providing innovating ideas to food service and university administration to influence change." The Food Committee meets on a bi-weekly basis throughout the semester during lunch and may be emailed at food@iit.edu.

Chair:
Housing Committee

The Housing Committee of the Residence Hall Association serves to improve the living conditions of all on-campus residents by addressing their concerns and working on their suggestions. It works closely with the office of Housing and Residential Services to better assist its residents. Our main aim is to effectively communicate and reach out to residents so that we can be their VOICE. Come join the Housing Committee at our weekly meetings on Thursday at 9.30pm in the Center Lounge.

Chair:

Publicity Committee

The Publicity Committee is an essential part of RHA. RHA events can almost be directly correlated to the efforts of the committee to get the word out to the students. The Publicity Committee is a fun way to get involved, specially if you like to use your creative side. We love people with any ideas that can help make RHA events a greater success. So, next time you are looking at a poster advertising an RHA event, remember it could have been your design!

Chair:
IRHA Committee Chair: